Paraplegic standing controlled by functional neuromuscular stimulation: Part I--computer model and control-system design.
We have developed a planar computer model to investigate paraplegic standing induced by functional neuromuscular stimulation. The model consists of nonlinear musculotendon dynamics (pulse train activation dynamics and musculotendon actuator dynamics), nonlinear body-segmental dynamics, and a linear output-feedback control law. The model of activation dynamics is an analytic expression that characterizes the relation between the stimulus parameters (pulse width and interpulse interval) and the muscle activation. Hill's classic two-element muscle model was modified into a musculotendon actuator model in order to account for the effects of submaximal activation and tendon elasticity on development of force by the actuator. The three body-segmental, multijoint model accounts for the anterior-posterior movements of the head and trunk, the thigh, and the shank. We modeled arm movement as an external disturbance and imposed the disturbance to the body-segmental dynamics by means of a quasistatic analysis. Linearization, and at times linear approximation of the computer model, enabled us to compute a constant, linear feedback-gain matrix, whose output is the net activation needed by a dynamical joint-torque actuator. Motivated by an assumption that minimization of energy expenditure lessens muscle fatigue, we developed an algorithm that then computes how to distribute the net activation among all the muscles crossing the joint. In part II, the combined feedback control strategy is applied to the nonlinear model of musculotendon and body-segmental dynamics to study how well the body ought to maintain balance should the feedback control strategy be employed.